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Miss Jones is the daughter of a preacher man and a good minister’s wife and well, you know 

what they say about priests’ kids... 

 

 

Writing cheeky lyrics, tales of adventures abroad, of love and heartbreak all captured in sultry 

tones, Miss Jones shares her journey through life. 

Heavily influenced by early jazz, blues and a bit of 90's grunge, Miss Jones takes you on an 

emotive ride conveyed in original jazzy blues and epic folk tunes - all with a devilish smile. 

Miss Jones’ healing voice will soothe your soul. 

  

Here's some of the more mundane... 

Miss Jones learnt guitar from her dad, inherited singing from both parents, piano as a kid and 

clarinet during high school.  

She has sung all her life and gained her chops performing with fIRST cHORUS: band of 

singers, a Melbourne (Australia) based choir working with original artists for both recording 

and live shows. During her time with fIRST cHORUS, Miss Jones was the lead vocalist for 

Jacob Boehme’s acclaimed Masters of Puppetry performance Idja, the soundtrack performed 

by the choir.  

Motorcycling across South East Asia, Miss Jones has played solo shows for Bodhi Villa 

Kampot, Cambodia and the Hanoi Social Club, Vietnam. Jones says: “A highlight of this 

journey was playing at The Northgate Jazz Co-op in Chiang Mai, Thailand. An absolute 

pleasure to play with professional players such as Ralph Thomas on saxophone, and a 

proficient band able to play my songs without ever hearing them, to a crowd of dedicated jazz 

enthusiasts. A memorable experience.”  

Her own band Naomi Jones & the Bare Bonesreleased a self-titled EP in 2011 that is 

available for download on Bandcamp, iTunes and Spotify. 

  

Miss Jones resides in Hobart (Tasmania) focussing on her solo career, minus the Bare Bones. 

A Contemporary Music Performance Scholarship at the University of Tasmania 

Conservatorium as a Songwriter sees her recording a new album and studying, continuing the 

journey of learning and growth. 

  

Catch her playing in various venues in and around Hobart. 

To make contact and for regular updates go to: www.facebook.com/missjonesplays. 

http://www.facebook.com/missjonesplays

